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Induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) derived from
somatic cells of patients represent a powerful tool
for biomedical research and may provide a source
for replacement therapies. However, the use of
viruses encoding the reprogramming factors repre-
sents a major limitation of the current technology
since even low vector expressionmay alter the differ-
entiation potential of the iPSCs or induce malignant
transformation. Here, we show that fibroblasts from
five patients with idiopathic Parkinson’s disease
can be efficiently reprogrammed and subsequently
differentiated into dopaminergic neurons. Moreover,
we derived hiPSCs free of reprogramming factors
using Cre-recombinase excisable viruses. Factor-
free hiPSCs maintain a pluripotent state and show
a global gene expression profile, more closely
related to hESCs than to hiPSCs carrying the trans-
genes. Our results indicate that residual transgene
expression in virus-carrying hiPSCs can affect their
molecular characteristics and that factor-free
hiPSCs therefore represent a more suitable source
of cells for modeling of human disease.
INTRODUCTION
Reprogramming of mouse and human somatic cells to a pluripo-
tent state has been achieved by viral transduction of four tran-
scription factors, OCT4, KLF4, SOX2, and c-MYC (Aasen et al.,
2008; Dimos et al., 2008; Hockemeyer et al., 2008; Lowry
et al., 2008; Maherali et al., 2008; Nakagawa et al., 2008; Okita
et al., 2007; Park et al., 2008a, 2008b; Takahashi et al., 2007;
Takahashi and Yamanaka, 2006;Wernig et al., 2007). Generation
of such human induced pluripotent stem cells (hiPSCs) with
embryonic stem cell (ESC)-like properties opened up the
intriguing possibility of generating patient-specific cells (Dimos964 Cell 136, 964–977, March 6, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.et al., 2008; Ebert et al., 2009; Park et al., 2008a). hiPSCs, char-
acterized by their ability to self-renew and to differentiate into any
cell type of the body, are predicted to become a powerful tool for
biomedical research as well as a source for cell-replacement
therapies. Although the realization of ESC/induced pluripotent
stem cell (iPSC)-based therapies is still at an early stage of devel-
opment, the possibility of modeling human disease in vitro could
make patient-specific hiPSCs immediately valuable. This is
particularly relevant for diseases of the central nervous system
(CNS) such as Parkinson’s disease (PD), where primary neuronal
tissue is not available.
PD is the second most common chronic progressive neurode-
generative disorder and is characterized primarily by major loss
of nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons. The discovery of genes
linked to rare familial forms of PD has provided vital clues in
understanding the cellular and molecular pathogenesis of the
disease (Gasser, 2007; Schulz, 2008). However, the majority of
cases are sporadic, not linked to a known genetic mutation,
and likely the result of complex interactions between genetic
and environmental factors (de Lau and Breteler, 2006). One of
the major reasons for the lack of understanding of the underlying
pathophysiology of PD is the paucity of reliable experimental
models that recapitulate all features of the human disease. The
derivation of PD patient-specific hiPSCs and subsequent differ-
entiation into dopaminergic neurons would provide patient-
specific in vitro models that are otherwise experimentally not
accessible.
A major limitation of current reprogramming strategies for clin-
ical application is the presence of viral vectors used to transduce
the reprogramming factors. It has been demonstrated in the
mouse system that iPSC-derived chimeras frequently develop
tumors resulting from reactivation of the oncogene c-Myc (Mar-
koulaki et al., 2009; Okita et al., 2007). Although reprogramming
has been achieved in the absence of c-MYC, though with longer
latency and substantially reduced efficiency (Nakagawa et al.,
2008; Wernig et al., 2008), the remaining integrated reprogram-
ming factors could also cause tumor formation (Hochedlinger
et al., 2005). Furthermore, it has been proposed that residual
transgene expression may explain some of the observed
Table 1. Summary of hiPSCs Derived from Primary Fibroblasts
Parental Cell Line Donora
Age at
Onset
of PD
Age at
Biopsy
Reprogramming
Factors
Number of iPSC
Clones
Characterized iPSC Clone ID
AG20443 (PDA) Parkinson’s disease
patient, idopathic, male
NA 71 FUW-tetO 3 factors
(OCT4, SOX2, KLF4)
2 PDA3F-1, -5
AG20442 (PDB) Parkinson’s disease
patient, idopathic, male
51 53 FUW-tetO 3 factors
(OCT4, SOX2, KLF4)
5b PDB3F-1, -5, -8, -9,
PDB3F-d12
AG20442 (PDB) Parkinson’s disease
patient, idopathic, male
51 53 FUW-tetO 4 factors
(OCT4, SOX2, KLF4, c-MYC)
5c PDB4F-1, -2, -3, -4, -5
AG20446 (PDC) Parkinson’s disease
patient, idopathic, male
50 57 FUW-tetO 3 factors
(OCT4, SOX2, KLF4)
1 PDC3F-1
AG20445 (PDD) Parkinson’s disease
patient, idopathic, male
44 60 FUW-tetO 3 factors
(OCT4, SOX2, KLF4)
3 PDD3F-1, -4, -7
AG20445 (PDD) Parkinson’s disease
patient, idopathic, male
44 60 FUW-tetO 4 factors
(OCT4, SOX2, KLF4, c-MYC)
5 PDD4F-1, -4, -5, -8, -9
AG08395 (PDE) Parkinson’s disease
patient, idopathic,
female
83 85 FUW-tetO 3 factors
(OCT4, SOX2, KLF4)
2 PDE3F-3, -4
GM01786 Dyskeratosis congenital
carrier, female
 30 FUW-tetO 3 factors
(OCT4, SOX2, KLF4)
2 M3F-1, -2
GM01660 Lesh-Nyhan carrier,
female
 11 FUW-tetO 3 factors
(OCT4, SOX2, KLF4)
2d A1, A6
MRC-5 male, embryonic
fibroblasts
FUW-tetO 4 factors
(OCT4, SOX2, KLF4, c-MYC)
2d D1, D4
NA, data not available.
a Additional information about these fibroblast cell lines can be obtained from the Coriell Institute.
b PDB3F-12d was isolated in experiments to determine the temporal requirements of transgene expression. PDB3F-12d was isolated from cultures
exposed for 12 days to doxycycline.
c These cells were derived in experiments to determine the temporal requirements of transgene expression. PDB4F-1 to -3 were isolated from cultures
exposed for 8 days to doxycyline, whereas PDB4F-4 and -5 were exposed to doxycycline for 10 and 12 days, respectively.
d These hiPSCs cells have been previously characterized in Hockemeyer et al., 2008.differences between ESCs and iPSCs, such as the altered differ-
entiation into functional cell types (Yu et al., 2007). More recently,
reprogramming of mouse somatic cells has been achieved
without stable integration through the use of transient transfec-
tion or adenoviral infection to deliver the reprogramming factors
(Okita et al., 2008; Stadtfeld et al., 2008). Because of the
substantially lower efficiency of these methods, it remains
unclear whether similar approaches would be successful in the
human system.
Here, we show that fibroblasts from five patients with
sporadic PD could be efficiently reprogrammed and demon-
strate that these patient-derived hiPSCs could be subsequently
differentiated in vitro into dopaminergic neurons. Moreover,
using doxycycline (DOX)-inducible lentiviral vectors that could
be excised with Cre-recombinase, we generated hiPSCs that
are free of the reprogramming factors. These factor-free
hiPSCs maintained all of the characteristics of a pluripotent
ESC-like state after removal of the transgenes. Importantly,
genome-wide transcription analysis revealed that residual
transgene expression from the partially silenced viral vectors
did in fact perturb overall gene expression in hiPSCs such
that the factor-free hiPSCs more closely resembled embryo-
derived human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) than the parental
virus-carrying hiPSCs.RESULTS
Reprogramming of Fibroblasts from PD Patients
by DOX-Inducible Lentiviral Vectors
Dermal fibroblasts from five patients with idiopathic PD (age of
biopsy between 53 and 85 years) and from two unaffected
subjects were obtained from the Coriell Institute for Medical
Research (see Table 1). To induce reprogramming, we infected
13 106 fibroblasts with a constitutively active lentivirus express-
ing the reverse tetracycline transactivator (FUW-M2rtTA)
together with DOX-inducible lentiviruses transducing either
four (OCT4, SOX2, c-MYC, KLF4) or three (OCT4, SOX2, KLF4)
reprogramming factors. We will subsequently refer to hiPSC
lines derived by transduction of four factors as hiPSC4F and
those obtained by three factors as hiPSC3F. Colonies with well-
defined hESC-like morphology were selected and manually
picked 3 to 5 weeks after DOX-induced transgene expression.
All fibroblasts obtained from PD patients and non-PD patients
gave rise to stable hiPSCs that were maintained in the absence
of DOX for more than 30 passages. At least one cell line from
each donor fibroblast line was analyzed in detail (Table 1). All
of these hiPSCs uniformly expressed the pluripotency markers
Tra-1-60, SSEA4, OCT4, SOX2, and NANOG as determined by
immunocytochemistry (Figure 1A). In addition, all hiPSC linesCell 136, 964–977, March 6, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 965
Figure 1. Characterization of DOX-Inducible hiPSCs Derived from Fibroblasts from PD Patients
(A) Phase contrast picture and immunofluorescence staining of hiPSC lines M3F-1 (non-PD hiPSCs), PDA3F-1, PDB3F-5, PDC3F-1, PDD3F-1, and PDE3F-3 for
pluripotency markers SSEA4, Tra-1-60, OCT4, SOX2, and NANOG.
(B) Quantitative RT-PCR for the reactivation of the endogenous pluripotency-related genes NANOG, OCT4, and SOX2 in indicated hiPSC lines, hESCs, and
primary fibroblasts. Relative expression levels were normalized to expression of these genes in fibroblasts.
(C) Methylation analysis of the OCT4 promoter region. Light gray squares indicate unmethylated and black squares methylated CpGs in the OCT4 promoter of
hiPSCs and parental primary fibroblasts cells.966 Cell 136, 964–977, March 6, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
analyzed by quantitative RT-PCR showed reactivation of the
endogenous pluripotency-related genes OCT4, SOX2, and
NANOG with similar levels of expression as seen in hESCs
(Figure 1B). As expected for hiPSCs, the OCT4 promoter region
of PD patient-derived hiPSCs was found to be hypomethylated
in contrast to its hypermethylated state in the parental fibroblasts
Figure 2. PD Patient-Derived hiPSCs Carry Low Copy
Numbers of Viral Integrations
(A) Hematoxylin and eosin staining of teratoma sections
generated from hiPSC lines A6 (non-PD hiPSCs), PDA3F-1,
PDB3F-1, PDC3F-1, PDD3F-1, and PDE3F-3 showing: top row
panels, pigmented neural epithelium; second row panels,
neural rosettes; third row panels, intestinal epithelium; fourth
row panels, bone/cartilage; and bottom row panels, smooth
muscle.
(B) Southern blot analysis of hESC line BG01, mouse embry-
onic fibroblast (MEF) feeder cells, and the indicated PD
patient-derived hiPSCs (and non-PD hiPSC line M3F-1) for
proviral integrations of XbaI-digested genomic DNA with
32P-labeled DNA probes against OCT4, KLF4, SOX2, and
c-MYC.
(C) Table summarizing the approximate number of proviral
integrations for the four reprogramming factors in hiPSCs
based on Southern blot analysis shown in (B).
(Figure 1C). In order to test for pluripotency, hiPSCs
isolated from each donor fibroblast line were
injected into SCID mice. All hiPSCs formed tera-
tomas comprised of tissues developing from all
embryonic germ layers including cartilage, bone,
smooth muscle (mesoderm), neural rosettes, pig-
mented neural epithelium (ectoderm), and intestinal
epitheliumwith goblet- and Paneth-like cells (endo-
derm) (Figure 2A).
Cytogenetic analysis of PD-specific hiPSC lines
revealed a normal karyotype in 11 out of 12 lines
(Figure S1 available online). Only one out of three
clones derived from the fibroblast line PDD that
had been transduced with four factors (iPS
PDD4F-5) showed an unbalanced translocation
between the long arm of chromosome 18 and the
long arm of chromosome 22, resulting in a deriva-
tive chromosome 18 and a single copy of chromo-
some 22. Two independent hiPSCs derived from a
non-PD patient fibroblast line (iPS M3F-1 and iPS
M3F-2) showed a balanced translocation between
the short and long arms of chromosomes 4 and 7,
suggesting that the 4;7 translocation was already
present in the donor fibroblasts (Figure S1). DNA
fingerprinting of the PD patient-derived hiPSCs
and the parental fibroblasts was performed to
confirm the origin of the hiPSCs and to rule out
crosscontaminations with existing pluripotent cell
lines (data not shown). Southern blot analysis
probing for lentiviral integrations showed distinct
patterns for each of the hiPSC lines, confirming
that each line analyzed was derived from independently infected
fibroblasts carrying a total of three to ten proviral copies (Figures
2B and 2C).
In order to further characterize the usefulness of this system,
we determined the reprogramming efficiencies for one fibroblast
line (PDB) in detail. Reprogramming efficiencies were calculatedCell 136, 964–977, March 6, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 967
after 20 days on the basis of immunocytochemistry for the pluri-
potency markers Tra-1-60 and NANOG. hiPSCs arose with an
efficiency of approximately 0.005% after transduction with three
factors and approximately 0.01% after transduction with four
factors. This is comparable to previously reported efficiencies
with either Moloney-based retroviral vectors or constitutively
active lentiviral vectors (Nakagawa et al., 2008; Takahashi
et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2007). Immunocytochemistry for NANOG
and Tra-1-60 at different time points after DOX addition revealed
that small pluripotent colonies could be detected in four-factor-
transduced fibroblasts as early as 8 days after transgene induc-
tion (Figure S2A). We also determined the temporal requirement
for the expression of the reprogramming factors by varying the
time of DOX-induced transgene expression in fibroblasts trans-
duced with either three or four reprogramming factors. After
24 days, we were able to isolate hiPSC colonies from four-
factor-transduced fibroblasts exposed to DOX for only 8 days
(PDB4F-1, -2, -3), whereas hiPSCs from three-factor-transduced
cells could be isolated only after exposure to DOX for at least
12 days (PDB3F-d12). Although the reprogramming factors were
only expressed for a limited period, all of the picked cells gave
rise to fully reprogrammed hiPSCs that stained for pluripotency
markers (Figure S2B), reactivated the endogenous OCT4,
NANOG, and SOX2 genes (Figure S2C), and formed teratomas
comprised of cells derived from the three developmental germ
layers (Figure S2D). Our results suggest that reprogramming by
three factors is less efficient and takes longer than reprogram-
ming by four factors, in agreement with previous observations
(Nakagawa et al., 2008; Wernig et al., 2008). However, we find
that derivation of hiPSCs with three factors is more practical,
since the infected fibroblast cultures are not overgrown by gran-
ulated, fast growing non-hiPSC colonies, as has been described
previously for cultures infected with four factors (Nakagawa
et al., 2008; Takahashi et al., 2007).
The results described so far show that DOX-inducible delivery
of the reprogramming factors can efficiently generate hiPSCs
from skin biopsies obtained from PD patients in the absence of
c-MYC with similar kinetics and efficiencies, as previously re-
ported with other approaches. Importantly, eight of 13 three-
factor hiPSCs carried a total of only three to five proviral integra-
tions (Figures 2B and 2C), which is significantly less than
observed in previous studies (Wernig et al., 2007).
Generation of Dopaminergic Neurons from PD
Patient-Derived hiPSCs
Several protocols for the directed differentiation of hESCs into
dopaminergic neurons have been established (Elkabetz et al.,
2008; Kim et al., 2006; Perrier et al., 2004; Roy et al., 2006; Sonn-
tag et al., 2007). To test whether PD-specific hiPSCswere able to
generate dopaminergic neurons, we induced neural differentia-
tion by embryoid body (EB) formation in hiPSC lines derived
from each PD fibroblast line, as well as from a non-PD fibroblast
line (iPS M3F-1) and embryo-derived hESCs. Small clusters of
hESCs or hiPSCs were cultured in EB medium on nonadherent
culture plates for 8 days to form simple EBs. Subsequently,
neural precursor cells were selected in ITS medium containing
fibronectin, dissociated, and expanded in the presence of the
growth factors FGF2, FGF8, and sonic hedgehog (SHH).968 Cell 136, 964–977, March 6, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.Terminal differentiation was induced by growth factor withdrawal
for 8 days. At the end of this differentiation protocol, cultures
were stained for tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) and neuron-specific
class III-b-tubulin (TUJ1) to label dopaminergic neurons. TH-
and TUJ1-positive neuronswere generated from non-PD hiPSCs
as well as from all PD patient-derived hiPSC lines regardless of
whether the cells had been reprogrammed with three or four
factors (Figure 3A). No obvious differences in the ability to
generate dopaminergic neurons were observed between PD-
and non-PD-derived hiPSCs or hESCs. In order to confirm these
results, we employed a different protocol based on the combina-
tion of MS5 stromal cell coculture with the BMP antagonist
Noggin to induce neural differentiation (Perrier et al., 2004; Sonn-
tag et al., 2007). All PD-derived hiPSCs tested with this protocol
generated TH- and TUJ1-positive dopaminergic neurons with
approximately the same efficiency as did non-PD hiPSCs and
hESCs (Figures 3B and 3C).
Generation PD Patient-Derived hiPSCs Free of Viral
Reprogramming Factors
In order to derive hiPSCs that were free of proviruses, we gener-
ated lentiviral vectors that could be excised after integration
using Cre-recombinase. The human ubiquitin promoter of the
FUGW-loxP lentivirus, which contains a loxP site in the 30 long
terminal repeat (LTR) (Hanna et al., 2007), was replaced with
a DOX-inducible, minimal cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter fol-
lowed by the human cDNAs for OCT4, KLF4, or SOX2. Upon
proviral replication, the loxP site in the 30 LTR is duplicated into
the 50 LTR, resulting in an integrated transgene flanked by loxP
sites in both LTRs (Figure 4A). One million fibroblasts (PDB)
were transduced simultaneously with these three viruses, as
well as a constitutively active lentivirus expressing the reverse
tetracycline transactivator (FUW-M2rtTA). Twenty-four hiPSC
lines (PDB2lox-1 to -24) were isolated 3 to 4 weeks after DOX
addition with similar kinetics and efficiency as described above.
Southern blot analysis for 12 cell lines showed that four PDB2lox
lines (PDB2lox-5, PDB2lox-17, PDB2lox-21, PDB2lox-22) contained
only five to seven integrations of the reprogramming factors
(Figure S3). These PDB2lox cell lines were maintained in the
absence of DOX for more than 20 passages and displayed all
of the characteristics of hiPSCs, such as expression of pluripo-
tency-related marker proteins Tra-1-60, SSEA4, OCT4, SOX2,
and NANOG (Figure 4B) and the reactivation of the endogenous
pluripotency-related genes OCT4, NANOG, and SOX2 (as
shown below). Furthermore, all tested PDB2lox clones (PDB2lox-
5, PDB2lox-17, PDB2lox-21, PDB2lox-22) demonstrated in vitro
multilineage differentiation in EBs (Figure S4) and formed tera-
tomas with contributions to all three embryonic germ layers after
subcutaneous injection into SCID mice (Figure 4C).
We focused on two clones, with either five (PDB2lox-21) or
seven (PDB2lox-17) total integrations of the reprogramming
factors to test whether the excision of the loxP site-flanked len-
tiviral vectors would generate transgene-free cells. Two different
strategies for Cre-mediated vector excision were used
(Figure 5A): (1) HiPSCs were transiently transfected with an
expression vector encoding Cre-recombinase and the puro-
mycin resistance gene (pCre-PAC). After electroporation, cells
were selected with puromycin for 48 hr to enrich for cells that
Figure 3. Generation of Dopaminergic Neurons from PD Patient-Specific hiPSCs
(A) Immunofluorescence staining of neuronal cultures derived from hESC line BG01, non-PD hiPSCs M3F-1, and the indicated PD patient-specific hiPSCs for
neuron-specific class III b-tubulin (TUJ1; green) and the dopaminergic neuron-specific marker tyrosine hydroxylase (TH; red). Neuronal cultures were derived
with an embryoid body (EB)-based differentiation protocol.
(B) Immunofluorescence staining of neuronal cultures derived from hESC line H9, non-PD hiPSCs A6, and the indicated PD patient-specific hiPSCs for neuron
specific class III b-tubulin (TUJ1; red) and the dopaminergic neuron-specific marker tyrosine hydroxylase (TH; green). Neuronal cultures were derived with
a stromal cell coculture-based protocol.
(C) Quantification of TUJ1-positive neurons (left graph) and TH-positive dopaminergic neurons (right graph) after neuronal differentiation of hESCs (BG02, H9),
non-PD hiPSCs (iPS A6, M3F-2) and indicated PD patient-specific hiPSCs using a stromal cell coculture-based protocol (as shown in [B]). Graphs indicate the
percentage of cells that stain positive relative to nuclear Hoechst staining. Error bars indicate the SEM generated from triplicates of the same experiment.transiently expressed Cre-recombinase and puromycin. (2)
HiPSCs were cotransfected with plasmids for Cre-recombinase
and EGFP and subsequently sorted for EGFP-positive and Cre-
expressing cells 60 hr after transfection using fluorescence-acti-
vated cell sorting (FACS). Using these two methods, we isolated
a total of 180 clones 10 to 14 days after electroporation (Fig-
ure 5A). Initial Southern blot analysis to screen for the excision
of KLF4 (highest number of integrations) with an internal EcoRI
digest showed that 48 clones were negative for KLF4 lentiviral
integrations (data not shown). Subsequent Southern blot anal-
ysis for KLF4, OCT4, and SOX2 proviral integrations with an
external XbaI restriction digest revealed that seven clones
derived from PDB2lox-17 and nine clones derived from PDB2lox-
21 had no integration of any of the reprogramming factors
(Figure 5B, referred to as PDB1lox clones and summarized in
Figure 5D). Excision of all reprogramming factors was confirmed
by an additional Southern blot analysis with a different restriction
digest (Figure S5). Furthermore, PCR of genomic DNA with
primers specific for Cre-recombinase confirmed that none of
the PDB1lox clones had stably integrated the electroporatedplasmids (data not shown). Southern blot analysis for the integra-
tion of the reverse tetracycline transactivator M2rtTA showed
one integration for line PDB2lox-17 and two integrations for line
PDB2lox-21 (Figure S6). This means that the overall number of
proviral integrations including the transactivator in line PDB2lox-
21 is the same as the number of excised transgenes from
PDB2lox-17, suggesting that the excision of all transgenes
including the transactivator should be possible. Cytogenetic
analysis demonstrated that 14 out of 14 analyzed clones showed
a normal karyotype after Cre-mediated transgene excision (Fig-
ure 5C and data not shown).
All factor-free clones retained a stable hESC-like morphology
upon prolonged culture for more than 15 passages and main-
tained all the characteristics of hiPSCs, such as expression of
the hESC-related marker proteins Tra-1-60, SSEA4, OCT4,
SOX2, and NANOG as shown by immunocytochemistry
(Figure 6A), and the expression of the endogenous pluripo-
tency-related genes OCT4, SOX2, and NANOG (Figure 6B) at
levels comparable to hESCs and to the parental hiPSCs before
excision of the transgenes. In order to demonstrate that theCell 136, 964–977, March 6, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 969
Figure 4. Generation of PD Patient-Derived hiPSCs with loxP-Excisable Reprogramming Factors
(A) Schematic drawing of the DOX-inducible lentiviral construct FUW-tetO-loxP and the genomic locus after proviral integration (2lox) and Cre-recombinase-
mediated excision (1lox). The FUW-TetO-loxP vector contains a tetracycline response element (TRE) located 50 of a minimal CMV promoter and a unique
MfeI site used for diagnostic Southern blot digests. The reprogramming factors are flanked by EcoRI restriction sites. The 30 LTR of this lentiviral vector contains
a single loxP site, which is duplicated during proviral replication into the 50 LTR. This duplication results in a transgene flanked by two loxP sites after genomic
integration of the provirus (2lox). This allows the excision of the transgene in combination with the complete promoter sequences with Cre-recombinase (1lox).
(WRE, woodchuck response element.)
(B) Phase contrast picture and immunofluorescence staining of hiPSC lines PDB2lox-17 and PDB2lox-21 for pluripotency markers SSEA4, Tra-1-60, OCT4, SOX2,
and NANOG. PDB2lox-17 and PDB2lox-21 were derived by expression of the three reprogramming factors OCT4, SOX2, and KLF4 from the FUW-tetO-loxP virus
shown in (A). In these cells, all three reprogramming factors are flanked by loxP sites at their genomic integration site.
(C) Hematoxylin and eosin staining of teratoma sections generated from PDB2lox-17 and PDB2lox-21 cells carrying excisable reprogramming factors.reprogramming factor-free PDB1lox clonesmaintain pluripotency
after the excision of the reprogramming factors, we differenti-
ated independent PDB1lox clones by in vitro EB formation or
subcutaneous injection into SCIDmice. All tested PDB1lox clones
showedmultilineage differentiation in vitro (Figure S4) and devel-
oped into teratomas with contributions to all three embryonic
germ layers (Figure 6C). Furthermore, using the above-
described EB-based protocol to induce neural differentiation,
we were able to derive dopaminergic neurons from all PDB1lox-
puro clones (Figure 6D and data not shown).
In order to compare residual transgene expression between
distinct hiPSCs with integrated transgenes and factor-free
hiPSCs, we performed quantitative RT-PCR using transgene-
specific PCR primers. As reported previously with either lentiviral
or Moloney-based retroviral vectors (Dimos et al., 2008; Ebert
et al., 2009; Hockemeyer et al., 2008; Park et al., 2008a; Yu
et al., 2007), we detected residual expression of the reprogram-
ming factors for most of the transgenes in all cell lines with inte-
gratedvirusesbut not inuninfectedfibroblasts, hESCs,orPDB1lox
lines (Figure 6E). Our results indicate that the use of loxP-flanked
vectors for reprogramming followed by Cre-mediated excision
can efficiently generate reprogramming factor-free hiPSCs.
To address whether residual transgene expression could
affect the overall gene expression profile of the reprogrammed970 Cell 136, 964–977, March 6, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.cells, we compared hESCs, the parental fibroblasts, and hiPSCs
before and after transgene excision by genome-wide gene
expression analysis. Initial correlation analysis based on all
genes that show at least a 4-fold expression difference between
fibroblasts and hESCs confirmed that all hiPSCs are closely
related to hESCs regardless of whether the transgenes were
removed (Figure S7). Despite the similarity of hESCs and
hiPSCs, statistical analysis comparing PDB1lox and PDB2lox cells
in correlation to hESCs demonstrated that PDB1lox cells aremore
similar to hESCs than the parental PDB2lox cells (Figure S7).
Notably, correlation analysis based on all genes showing at least
a 2-fold expression difference between hiPSCs either with or
without transgenes confirmed that the gene expression profile
of each individual PDB1lox linewasmore closely related to hESCs
than to PDB2lox lines (Figure 6F). In hiPSCswith viral integrations,
271 genes showed statistically significant differential expression
as compared to hESCs (p < 0.05) (Figure 6G). Similar differences
have been reported previously (Takahashi et al., 2007). In
contrast, only 48 genes were differentially expressed between
factor-free hiPSCs and hESCs (Figure 6G). This represents
a reduction of more than 80% of deregulated genes upon
removal of the reprogramming factors. The remaining differen-
tially expressed genes in factor-free hiPSCs are most likely due
to either the diverse genetic background of hESCs and hiPSCs
or the expression of the transactivator or a geneticmemory of the
reprogrammed somatic cell of origin. A detailed list of the differ-
entially regulated genes is shown in Table S1.
DISCUSSION
In this work, we derived hiPSCs from skin biopsies obtained from
patients with idiopathic PD. We developed a robust reprogram-
ming protocol that allows the reproducible generation of patient-
specific hiPSCs carrying a low number of proviral vector inte-
grations. The use of modified lentiviruses carrying a loxP site
flanking the integrated proviruses allowed the efficient removal of
transgene sequences and generated reprogramming factor-free
hiPSCs. The factor-free hiPSCs were pluripotent, and, as judged
by molecular criteria, were more similar to embryo-derived
hESCs than to the conventional vector-carrying parental hiPSCs.
Generation of Dopaminergic Neurons from hiPSCs
Isolated from Somatic PD Patient Cells
Efforts to understand the underlying pathophysiology of many
neurodegenerative diseases such as PD are hampered by the
lack of genuine in vitro models. Using hiPSC technology, we es-
tablished hiPSC lines from five patients with idiopathic PD using
DOX-inducible lentiviral vectors transducing either three or four
reprogramming factors. These cells were shown to have all of
the features of pluripotent hESCs, including the ability to differ-
entiate into cell types of all embryonic lineages.
In order to create an in vitro culture system for dopaminergic
neurons from PD patient-specific hiPSCs, we used two different
established protocols for the directed differentiation of hESCs
based on either the coculture of hiPSCs with stromal feeder cells
or feeder-free embryoid body formation (Elkabetz et al., 2008;
Kim et al., 2006; Perrier et al., 2004; Roy et al., 2006; Sonntag
et al., 2007). Using both protocols, we were able to generate
dopaminergic neurons from all PD patient-derived hiPSCs with
efficiencies similar to non-PD patient-derived hiPSCs or hESCs.
Such patient-specific cells will provide a system for investigating
the proposed molecular and cellular mechanisms of sporadic
PD, such as protein aggregation, mitochondrial dysfunction,
oxidative stress, and altered kinase activity (Gasser, 2007;
Schulz, 2008). Using a similar approach, it was recently shown
for spinal muscular atrophy (SMA) that modeling of CNS
diseases in vitro with hiPSC technology can recapitulate the
underlying pathological mechanism (Ebert et al., 2009).
However, because of the relatively short time span of cultured
neurons (weeks) compared to the age of onset of PD (approxi-
mately >50 years), it may be necessary to accelerate PD-pathol-
ogy related phenotypes in vitro with exogenous challenges such
as the exposure to oxidative stress, neurotoxins such as MPTP,
or the overexpression of PD-related genes such as alpha-synu-
clein or LRKK2. Such in vitro models could be utilized for
large-scale genetic or drug-based screens since large numbers
of hiPSCs can be generated and robustly differentiated into
dopaminergic neurons. Furthermore, our finding that dopami-
nergic neurons from PD patients can be derived regardless of
the underlying disease or the age of the donor substantiates
the idea that hiPSC-based cell replacement could become
a feasible therapeutic option for PD in the future.Generation of Reprogramming Factor-free hiPSCs
As discussed previously, the key obstacle to the eventual use of
hiPSCs for cell replacement therapies is the use of viral vectors
to deliver the factors necessary to initiate reprogramming
(Trounson, 2009). So far, two different strategies have been
pursued to generate genetically nonmodified iPSCs: (1) Repro-
gramming of mouse somatic cells has been achieved through
transient expression of the reprogramming factors using either
adenoviral infection or transient transfection (Okita et al., 2008;
Stadtfeld et al., 2008). Because of the substantially lower effi-
ciency of reprogramming, it remains unclear whether similar
approaches would be feasible in the human system. (2) Replace-
ment of the reprogramming factors by small molecules or protein
delivery is being pursued in many laboratories. Screens to
replace the reprogramming factors in the mouse and in the
human system have led to the replacement of single factors
(Huangfu et al., 2008; Shi et al., 2008a, 2008b). However, it is
not yet clear whether the replacement of all reprogramming
factors by small molecules will be possible.
Our results indicate that removal of the integrated transgenes
by Cre-/lox-mediated recombination can lead to vector-free
hiPSCs. A previous report failed to excise transgenes flanked
by loxP sites (Takahashi and Yamanaka, 2006). This is probably
due to the high number of retroviral integrations (more than 20)
that made complete removal of all proviruses impossible or
caused catastrophic genomic instability. Our results, based
upon DOX-inducible lentiviral transduction, show that hiPSCs
carrying as few as three or four viral integrations can be gener-
ated.UsingDOX-inducible lentiviral vectorswith a loxPsitewithin
the 30 LTR, we derived PD patient-specific reprogramming
factor-free hiPSCs after Cre-recombinase-mediated excision of
the transgenes. Removal of the promoter and transgene
sequences in self-inactivating (SIN) lentiviral vectors is expected
to considerably reduce the risk of oncogenic transformation due
to virus-mediated oncogene activation and/or re-expression of
the transduced transcription factors (Allen and Berns, 1996;
vonKalle et al., 2004). The remaining risk of gene disruption could
in the future be eliminated by targeting of the reprogramming
factors as a polycistronic single expression vector flanked by
loxP sites into a genomic safe-harbor locus (Carey et al., 2009).
Factor-free hiPSCs Maintain a Pluripotent
ESC-like State
Although silencing of transgene expression has been reported
for several hiPSCs, all hiPSCs generated to date (including the
lines described in this paper prior to removal of the reprogram-
ming factors) sustain a low but detectable residual transgene
expression (Dimos et al., 2008; Ebert et al., 2009; Hockemeyer
et al., 2008; Park et al., 2008a; Yu et al., 2007). The question of
whether hiPSCs depend on the expression of the reprogram-
ming factors to maintain a pluripotent ESC-like state has there-
fore not been conclusively resolved. The observation that
factor-free hiPSCs were morphologically and biological indistin-
guishable from the parental hiPSCs and maintained all the char-
acteristics of hESCs demonstrates that human somatic cells can
be reprogrammed to a self-sustaining pluripotent state that can
be maintained in the complete absence of the exogenous re-
programming factors. These results provide additional proofCell 136, 964–977, March 6, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 971
Figure 5. Generation and Characterization of Reprogramming Factor-free hiPSCs
(A) Schematic overview of Cre-mediated excision of the transgenes to generate reprogramming factor-free hiPSCs. IPS PDB2lox cells were derived with FUW-
tetO-loxP lentiviral vectors transducing three reprogramming factors, OCT4, KLF4, and SOX2.
(B) Southern blot analysis for proviral integrations of parental fibroblasts (PDB), provirus-carrying PDB2lox clones (PDB2lox-17 and PDB2lox-21), and the indicated
PDB1lox clones after Cre-recombinase-mediated excision of the transgenes. Puro indicates PDB1lox clones, which were isolated by puromycin selection; GFP972 Cell 136, 964–977, March 6, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
that hiPSCs reestablish a pluripotency-related autoregulatory
loop that has been proposed to rely on the activation of the
four endogenous transcription factors OCT4, NANOG, SOX2,
and TCF3 (Jaenisch and Young, 2008).
Residual Transgene Expression from Partially Silenced
Viral Vectors Perturbs the Transcriptional Profile
of hiPSCs
Because thegenomic integration site of a particular provirus influ-
ences proviral silencing as well as its risk of being reactivated,
hiPSCswith identical andpredictablepropertiescannotbegener-
ated by approaches relying on stochastic silencing. This is partic-
ularlydisconcertingbecause residual transgeneexpressionmight
affect the differentiation properties of iPSCs. Indeed, significant
differences between mouse ES cells and iPSCs in their ability to
differentiate into cardiomyocytes (K. Hochedlinger, personal
communication) and partially blocked EB-induced differentiation
along with incomplete OCT4 and NANOG downregulation of
distinct hiPSC clones (Yu et al., 2007) have been observed. These
observations are consistent with the possibility that the variable
basal transcription of only partially silenced vectors might influ-
ence the generation of functional differentiated cells.
In an effort to assess whether the removal of the vectors
would affect the properties of the hiPSCs, we compared overall
gene expression patterns in parental provirus-carrying hiPSCs,
factor-free hiPSCs, and embryo-derived hESCs. As reported
previously (Park et al., 2008b; Takahashi et al., 2007; Yu et al.,
2007), the provirus-carrying hiPSCs and factor-free hiPSCs
clustered closely with the hESCs when compared to the donor
fibroblasts. However, a more detailed analysis of the most diver-
gent genes between the different hiPSCs cell types revealed that
embryo-derived hESCs and factor-free hiPSCs were more
closely related to each other than to the provirus-carrying
parental hiPSCs. It is possible that the remaining small differ-
ence in gene expression between the factor-free hiPSCs and
hESCs may be due to expression of the transactivator that
had not been excised in our experiments. These results pre-
sented here provide clear evidence that the basal expression
of proviruses carried in conventional iPS cells can affect the
molecular characteristics of the cells. The system described in
this paper provides the basis for further elucidation of the effect
of residual transgene expression, especially in the context of
in vitro and in vivo differentiation paradigms. Furthermore, these
results demonstrate that the derivation of reprogramming
factor-free hiPSCs is essential not only for potential future ther-
apeutic applications, but also for biomedical research in order to
develop reliable and reproducible in vitro models of diseases. To
this end, one of the main advantages of generating transgene-
free hiPSCs by Cre-mediated excision is its high efficiency and
experimental simplicity. The system described here has the
potential to become a routine technology for the derivation of
hiPSCs that will allow the generation of standardized hiPSCsfrom different sources with different combinations of reprogram-
ming factors.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cell Culture
All primary fibroblast cell lines described in this paper were purchased from the
Coriell Cell Repository. Fibroblasts were cultured in fibroblast medium (Dul-
becco’s modified Eagle’s medium [DMEM] supplemented with 15% fetal
bovine serum [FBS; Hyclone], 1 mM glutamine [Invitrogen], 1% nonessential
amino acids [Invitrogen], and penicillin/streptomycin [Invitrogen]).
hiPSCs and the hESC lines BG01 and BG02 (National Institutes of Health
[NIH] code: BG01 and BG02; BresaGen, Inc., Athens, GA) were maintained
on mitomycin C (MMC)-inactivated mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF) feeder
layers in hESC medium (DMEM/F12 [Invitrogen] supplemented with 15% FBS
[Hyclone], 5% KnockOut Serum Replacement [Invitrogen], 1 mM glutamine
[Invitrogen], 1% nonessential amino acids [Invitrogen], 0.1 mM b-mercaptoe-
thanol [Sigma], and 4 ng/ml FGF2 [R&D Systems]). Cultures were passaged
every 5 to 7 days either manually or enzymatically with collagenase type IV
(Invitrogen; 1.5 mg/ml). HESC line H9 (NIH code: WA09; Wisconsin Alumni
Research Foundation, Madison, WI) was maintained on MMC-inactivated
MEFs or on MMC-inactivated human fibroblasts (D551; American Type
Culture Collection, Manassas, VA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
For EB-induced differentiation, hESC/hiPSC colonies were harvested with
1.5 mg/ml collagenase type IV (Invitrogen), separated from the MEF feeder
cells by gravity, gently triturated, and cultured for 10 days in nonadherent
suspension culture dishes (Corning) in DMEM supplemented with 15% FBS.
Differentiation of dopaminergic neurons was performed as described previ-
ously with either an EB-based feeder-free protocol (Kim et al., 2006) or
a protocol based on the combination of MS5 stromal cell coculture with the
BMP antagonist Noggin (Perrier et al., 2004; Sonntag et al., 2007). Detailed
description of both methods can be found in Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
For Cre-recombinase-mediated vector excision, hiPSC lines were cultured
in Rho Kinase (ROCK) inhibitor (Calbiochem; Y-27632) 24 hr prior to electropo-
ration. Cells were harvested with 0.05% trypsin/ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (EDTA) solution (Invitrogen), and 1 3 107 cells resuspended in PBS
were either transfected with pCre-PAC (50 mg) (Taniguchi et al., 1998) or
cotransfected with pTurbo-Cre (40 mg; GenBank accession number
AF334827) and pEGFP-N1 (10 mg; Clontech) by electroporation as described
previously (Costa et al., 2007) (Gene Pulser Xcell System, Bio-Rad: 250 V,
500 mF, 0.4 cm cuvettes). Cells were subsequently plated onMEF feeder layers
(DR4 MEFs for puromycin selection) in hESC medium supplemented with
ROCK inhibitor for the first 24 hr. Cre-recombinase-expressing cells were
selected with one of the following methods: (1) addition of puromycin (2 mg/ml)
2 days after electroporation for a period of 48 hr or (2) FACS sorting (FACS-
Aria; BD Biosciences) of a single cell suspension for EGFP-expressing cells
60 hr after electroporation followed by replating at a low density in ROCK inhib-
itor containing hESC medium. Individual colonies were picked 10 to 14 days
after electroporation.
Viral Constructs
The FUW-M2rtTA lentiviral vector and lentiviral vectors containing the human
cDNAs for KLF4 (FUW-tetO-hKLF4), OCT4 (FUW-tetO-hOCT4), SOX2 (FUW-
tetO-hSOX2), and c-MYC (FUW-tetO-hMYC) under the control of the tetracy-
cline operator and a minimal CMV promoter have been described previously
(Hockemeyer et al., 2008). For generation of the Cre-recombinase-excisable
DOX-inducible lentiviral vectors, a NotI/BSU36I fragment containing the
tetracycline operator/minimal CMV promoter and the human cDNAs for
KLF4, OCT4, or SOX2 were subcloned from each FUW-tetO vector into theindicates PDB1lox clones isolated by FACS sorting for EGFP (as shown in [A]). Genomic DNA was digested with XbaI and probed for proviral integrations using
32P-labeled DNA probes against OCT4, KLF4, and SOX2. PDB1lox clones indicated in blue were disregarded because of remaining transgene integrations based
on the MfeI digest shown in Figure S5.
(C) Cytogenetic analysis of hiPSC lines PDB1lox-17Puro-5 and PDB1lox-21Puro-12 shows normal karyotype after Cre-mediated excision of the transgenes.
(D) Summary of the generation of factor-free hiPSCs.Cell 136, 964–977, March 6, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 973
Figure 6. Characterization of Reprogramming Factor-free hiPSCs
(A) Phase contrast picture and immunofluorescence staining of reprogramming factor-free hiPSC lines PDB1lox-17Puro-5 and PDB1lox-21Puro-12 for pluripo-
tency markers SSEA4, Tra-1-60, OCT4, SOX2, and NANOG.974 Cell 136, 964–977, March 6, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
NotI/BSU36I sites of the FUGW-loxP, which contains a loxP site in the 30 LTR
(Hanna et al., 2007).
Lentiviral Infection and hiPSC Derivation
Vesicular stomatitis virus G protein (VSVG)-coated lentiviruses were generated
in 293 cells as described previously (Brambrink et al., 2008). In brief, culture
medium was changed 12 hr after transfection, and virus-containing superna-
tant was collected 60–72 hr after transfection. Viral supernatant was filtered
through a 0.45 mm filter. Virus-containing supernatants were pooled for three-
and four-factor infections and supplemented with FUW-M2rtTA virus and an
equal volume of fresh culture medium. One million human fibroblasts were
seeded 24 hr before transduction in T75 flasks. Four consecutive infections
in the presence of 2 mg/ml of polybrene were performed over a period of 48 hr.
Culture medium was changed 12 hr after the last infection. Five days after
transduction, fibroblasts were passaged with trypsin and replated at different
densities between 53 104 and 23 105 cells per 10 cm gelatin-coated dish. For
induction of reprogramming, culture mediumwas replaced 48 hr later by hESC
medium supplemented with DOX (Sigma-Aldrich; 2 mg/ml). hiPSCs colonies
were pickedmanually on the basis of morphology between 3 and 5weeks after
DOX induction and manually maintained and passaged according hESC
protocols in the absence of DOX. For determination of reprogramming efficien-
cies, 1 3 105 human fibroblasts were seeded onto 10 cm gelatin-coated
dishes. Reprogramming efficiencies were calculated after 20 days on the basis
of immunocytochemistry for the pluripotency markers Tra-1-60 and NANOG.
Microarray Gene Expression Analysis
RNAwas isolated from hESCs and iPSCs, which weremechanically separated
from feeder cells, with the RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN). Two micrograms of total
RNA was used to prepare biotinylated cRNA according to the manufacturer’s
protocol (Affymetrix One Cycle cDNA Synthesis Kit). In brief, this method
involves SuperScript II-directed reverse transcription using a T7-Oligo(dT)
Promoter Primer to create first strand cDNA. RNase H-mediated second-
strand cDNA synthesis is followed by T7 RNA Polymerase-directed in vitro
transcription,which incorporates a biotinylated nucleotide analog during cRNA
amplification. Samples were prepared for hybridization with 15 mg biotinylated
cRNA in a 13 hybridization cocktail according the Affymetrix hybridization
manual. GeneChip arrays (Human U133 2.0) were hybridized in a GeneChip
Hybridization Oven at 45C for 16 hr at 60 RPM. Washing was done with
a GeneChip Fluidics Station 450 according to the manufacturer’s instructions,
with the buffers provided in the Affymetrix GeneChip Hybridization, Wash, and
Stain Kit. Arrays were scanned on aGeneChip Scanner 3000, and imageswere
extracted and analyzed with GeneChip Operating Software v1.4.
U133 Plus 2.0 microarrays (Affymetrix) were processed with the MAS5 algo-
rithm, and absent/present calls for each probeset were determined with thestandard Affymetrix algorithm, both as implemented in Bioconductor. Probe
sets that were absent in all samples were removed for subsequent analysis.
Differential expression was determined by a moderated t test with the ‘‘limma’’
package in R (corrected for false discovery rate) or by fold change. Where
a gene was represented by multiple probe sets (based on annotation from
Affymetrix), gene expression log ratios and p values were calculated as the
mean and minimum of these probesets, respectively. Hierarchical clustering
was performed on log-transformed gene expression ratios with uncentered
Pearson correlation and pairwise average linkage. Correlations were
compared with Fisher’s Z transformation. Confidence of the hierarchical clus-
tering was computed with multiscale bootstrap resampling with the R package
‘‘pvclust.’’
ACCESSION NUMBERS
Microarray data are available at the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus database
under the series accession number GSE14711.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures, seven
figures, and one table and can be found with this article online at http://
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